










After a long and grueling
season, the Dordt Blades
are not ready to quit. The
2007-2008 Blades team is
the first in Dordt history
to make it to the national
tournament, and they look
to continue the history-
making season with a high
number of wins. The Blades




Oakland, Calif., for the
regional tournament on
Feb.15 and 16. Dordt swept
UC-Davis and University of
Wyoming to qualify for the
national tournament.
"We are the first team
in the 40-year history of
the Blades to play for a
championship, and that is
pretty special." said Captain
~Rempel.
Dordt faced UC-Davis
early in the morning on
Feb. 15 and jumped out
to an early 3-0 lead in the
first period. The Blades
added two goals, scored by
Jared Rempel and Brandon
Breukelman, in the third
period. Dordt coasted to a5-
o victory,andTed Gibbons,at
goal, registered the shutout.
The Blades then played
the University of Wyoming
and again clinched an early
1-0 lead after an unassisted
"goal from Todd Bakker.
continued on page 2 Top: Goalie Ted Gibbons and Defenseman Andrew Vink defend the Blades 'net against Iowa State. Bottom Left: Center Todd Bakker breaks
away from a four man pile-up, including Defenseman Jake Esselink. Bottom Right: Oefenseman Jon Van Keulen looks to play the body.




of Sandi Altena from her
position as Director of
Resident Life has raised
concerns, rumors and
confusion among members
of the Dordt College
community.
"Yes, it's true that
Bethany has decided not
to renew my contract and
it was effective immediately
Feb.1S:' Aitena said in an e-
mail to the Diamond, though
she declined an interview.
"I had no forewarning:'
she explained. "[But] the
college was gracious
enough to pay out my
contract."
Altena will appeal the
decision with President Carl
Zylstra this week.
Joel Veldkamp, a
sophomore at Dordt, has
written a letter to President
Zylstra and is trying to
raise support for Altena by
getting Dordt students to
write respectful letters as
well.
VeldkampsaidAltenahas
helped numerous people in
her 11years of work at Dordt
College. Considering all she
has done for the school.
he believes it is wrong for
the administration to take
drastic measures that seem
unwarranted.
Bethany Schuttinga
declined an interview with
the Diamond regarding
the issue. Schuttinga said
it would be inappropriate
for her to comment due to
Altena's impending appeal.
President Zylstra .did
not reply to a request
for an interview with the
Diamond.







said the meeting did not
really shed light on the
situation, but he respected
Schuttinga for attending
and talking to students.
"I have to go off what I




also met with the RA
staff to announce the
decision to dismiss 'Altena.
Bethany Kooiman, an RA
in East Campus, said she
appreciated being told
directly instead of being
left to find out about the
dismissal.
Kooiman believes many
of the RAs have different
attitudes and perspectives
than other students because
they were informed directly
instead of hearing the news
through rumors.
•• , •. I •• ~ •, .
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Kooiman had an
automatic reaction of grief
and was upset. But, she said,
common sense indicated
that a person could not be
dismissed without reason or
withoutthe mutual approval
of a board of people.
"It's really hard to have
a reaction, because I don't
know everything:' Kooiman
said.
'When I don't know the
facts, to blindly support
would be unwise:' she said.
"But to accept the decision
does not mean I do not
grieve."
"This is notto sayAltena's
statements are illegitimate,"
Kooiman said.




teams and takes place
in Rochester, Minn., on
March 12-15. Dordt is in a
bracket with University of
Central Florida, Albony and
Saginaw Valley State. Dordt
faces off against Central
Florida on Wed., March 12
at 4:00 p.m.
junior Matt Chesla. "We
talked about doing the
little things and we did
them. We played hard and
physical and the results
were on the scoreboard."
With the win, Dordt
joined three other teams-
Northern Colorado, San
Diego State and Northern
In other words, it had to
touch more than one field
of study."
De Smith chose to
submit a paper that she
had written for her Britisn
Literature class, comparing
and contrasting W.B. Yeats'
poem "The Circus Animals'
Desertion" and Joseph
Conrad's novella "Heart of
Darkness."
"I took the paper and
expanded it-revising,





begin with a breakfast
introduction. Following
this, De Smith and six other
students will be given 45-
The contest was
originally designed to
see which building could
conserve the most energy,
but the leaders of the
contest decided to judge
based on kilowatt-hours
per resident to make the
contest more fair. Various
factors, such as increased
enrollment in certain
halls and the number of
appliances using electricity
in certain halls, affect the
collected data.
Arizona-in qualifying for
nationals from the Pacific
region.
"Making it to nationals
is pretty big for the juniors
and seniors on this team.
Two years ago we only won
two games and were pretty
down, but now we have
the opportunity to play for
minute slots throughout the
day to present their papers
and to field questions. The
event will conclude with
dinner that evening.
De Smith expressed her
excitement:"I'm likely going
to grad school and will write
many more papers. This
will be the first of hopefully
many conferences. It will be
a chance for me to better
learn how to present a
paper."
De Smith encouraged
other Dordt students to take
advantage of such events.
"It's a good way to learn
about other institutions and
to let people know about
this place called Dordt," she
said. "It's also a chance to




"Our goal for the year
was to make it to nationals,
and now that is has become
a reality we have made
a new team goal," said
Rempel. "We want to make
it to the Final Four."
The national
Englishmajor to read paper at conlerence
Blades enter nationals with 20-1 record
ener
There has been an
overall drop in campus
energy use throughout
this portion of the contest.
However, energy use
is not balanced across
campus. North Hall and
East Campus saw a 3.82
and 3.60 percent increase
in energy use, while West
Hall and Southview saw
a 4.39 and 13.28 percent
decrease in energy use,
respectively. East Hall
and Covenant Hall had
where you want somebody
else to see it, apart from the
person who graded it."
On a local scale, De
Smith recommended both
the Purple Martin Writing
Contest and Ideafest as
good places for students to
start.
y conte
the largest decreases in
energy use, with 17.47 and
23.14 percent decreases,
respectively. The overall
drop in energy use comes
during an unusually cold
winter when electricity use
is normally high.
The progress in this
contest is sufficient
enough to increase the
likelihood of a similar
contest monitoring gas
and water use for the 2009-
2010 academic year.
continued from page 1
Both teams played a tough
second period, keeping the
game tight as they went
into the final period. Dordt
widened the gap in the
score, as Kevin Prins scored
twice and Bakker once.
"We came together as a
team and played extremely
well at regionals," said
Nate Gibson
Staff Writer
On March 7, junior
English major Rachel De
Smith will travel to Drury
University in Springfield,
Mo., to participate in a
paper-reading conference.
Last semester, Drury
University sent out a request
for students across the
Midwest to submit papers
for consideration.
At that point, Dr. Mary
Dengler spoke to De Smith
and encouraged her to
submit a paper of her own.
According to De Smith,
Drury's most important
requirement was that




Results of the Creation
Care Club's campus energy
contest show at its halfway
point an average 11
percent drop in energy use
per student from previous
years. The contest, which
began on Jan. 1S, reached
its halfway point on Feb.




continued from page 1
But in order to know




[students] to pray for both
parties - the decision-
makers of Sandi's firing
and for Sandi and her
family," said Kooiman.
Veldkamp took issue
with the process of
dismissal, "The way we
do things at Dordt with
hiring and firing should be
different from the rest of
the world."
He said that Dordt's
Christian worldview
dictates that there





declined an interview but
offered advice to students.
"Situations like this can
be very difficult.," she said.
"I would ask everyone to
pray for all those involved,
and to trust the process
and those in positions
where they have to make
difficult decisions that they
feel are in the best interest
of an office or the college
asa whole."
soap.
" pqster with mote
informatfon about the
I1!CO\Iety efforts CllIt be
found at the Information
desk,alon9w1th a donation
bucket. Dotdt stuc:tents are
















As-seen in the case of
Dr. Horton, students are
beginning to enter the fray
aswell.
Many issues split us
in two and draw lines
between us; football and
the release of both Sandi
Altena and Professor
Horton are just a few of
these issues.
One of the issues that
Student Forum is trying
to bring to the students is
the question of whether






thinking about the full
consequences of their
actions. Many students
expect the college. to act
like a business, supplying
them products in exchange
for money.
All the while a large
number of faculty
cross their arms and sit,
disgruntled with any
She'll Say YES!
change made to their
beloved college.
The problem with our
college is that we are
possessive. Each of us
views the college as in
some way belonging to us.
Each of us runs around
cavalierly claiming to have
the best interests of the
college at heart as though
no one else does.
The time has come for
everyone, myself included,
to take astep back and take
a small sip from the cup of
humility. We act as though
we own the college. Evena
hint of such possessiveness
flies in the face of Dordt's
.motto, Soli Deo Gloria, to
God alone be the glory.
We have become
attached to an institution.
Dordt is our home. Dordt
is our work. Dordt is our
life.
However, Dordt will die














That day may be 10 years




among millions, seeking to




so fast that we forget for
whom we are reclaiming
the square inches.
However, even if we
all approach our college
with the utmost care and
humility, there will still
be conflicts. God-fearing,
thoughtful individuals
can still disagree on major
issues.
Rather than viewing
this as an inherently bad
thing, we should see this
tension as being necessary
to decision making. But,
as we argue, we should







I had one of those days
when I was 15 years old.
I know or have met who
have disabilities.
Sometimes issues and
Dordt Students receive 20% off
free financing available
M, T, Th, F 9· 5.30 Wed. 9 . 9 Sat. 9 •4
Evenings By Appointment
JEWELERS
You must ride the short
bus.
Name-calling: The
number one, way to win
over your opponents or
at least prove your point,
right? Not exactly.
Name-calling is one of
themostcounterproductive .
methods a person can use
in an argument. But the
error in this name-calling is
more problematic than its
lack of persuasive capacity.
I take particular offense
to using conditions of
people with mental
challenges to insult others.
The offense is not due to
a deep cut to my emotional
core if someone calls me or
something I did retarded.
The offense is against
people who actually do
havemental challenges.
Maybe ·this will help
explain:rnyunCiehasDowns
Syndrome. He is incredibly
precious and dearto me.My
uncle's disability shows - in
unexplainableways - God's
work and goodness in His
creation.
This isalso the casewith




I can't find so beautifully
displayed anywhere else.
Particular days in my life
simply stand out among all
the others. I guess I would
call them some of my
us to volunteer to work a
day at Camp Jubilee - a
camp for people who have
disabilities.
We volunteered on one
of the days the camp was
hosting young adults with
severe challenges. I was
incredibly intimidated by
the whole situation. I didn't
really know what would be
expected of us.
I walked in with knees
shaking and stomach
churning. Shortly after
arriving, one of the guys
threw up bright pink puke
all over the floor.
That didn't help my
nervous stomach.
One of the young men,
Mike,was incredibly strong
but could not comprehend
his own strength.
At first,l wasa little afraid
of him. Later in the day,we
became buddies. I sang
songs while he clapped, we
walked and played ball, we
laughed and I helped him
at dinner.
Although he may have
forgotten me the next day,I
consider him my friend.
Over the course of the
day, I was able to develop
a number of beautiful
relationships with both
the volunteers and the
campers.
People with disabilities
can teach us much about
life. Many of my greatest
role models are the people
a
overtake our heavenly joy.
I often find this joy clearly
revealed when I hang out
with people who have
disabilities. I find it in their
everyday rejoicing, in their
pure smiles.
I admire the nearly
unmatched perseverance
and ambition of my cousin.
While he does not have a
mental disability, he has
physical disabilities caused
by cerebral palsy.He rarely
complains, works hard at
his job and shows more
ambition to tackle political
issues than many people I
know.
To say people with
disabilities have less value
by using them to criticize
an idea or person that you




should not be considered
inferior - the value of
an individual cannot be
quantified or qualified.
Their value even reaches
into a realm and gives a
perspective that is,in away,
inexplicable.
So next time you think
of using "retarded" in
name-calling, imagine this:
a "retarded" person can
display an aspect of God
and show us a perspective










sets as a staple for
American women, her first
husband, John, is often
blamed for the death of the
hat. President Kennedy did
not wear a hat during the




that the fashion of hats was
. expiring fast.
While baseball caps
remain popular, the fedora
(unless you're a Justin
Timberlake resurgent) and




brings the necessity of a
hat, stocking cap, or, for our
Canadian populace-s-the
tuque-to the forefront.
A hat not only keeps one
warm but can express
the uniqueness of the
individual that dons it.
From ieft to right, top to
bottom:
Katiegrace Youngsma
chooses to wear her hat
for both practical and
sentimental reasons. "In
fourth or fifth grade my
mom bought it for me; I
can remember wearing it
on the playground:' said
Youngsma. "I'm willing
to set aside looks to stay
warm."
This fox hat originally
belonged to his dad, said
Josh Cheney. He says that
the hat expresses his "I like
what works" mentality,
Karen De Mol sports her
genuine Scottish tartan hat
made of the official Royal
Stewart Plaid.
The Scottish are so
gifted in making fine
woolen products, said De
Mol, that, if stranded on a
desert isle, she claims the
hat would outlast her.
She purchased a similar
hat in Scotland but lost
it.' So she bought this
replacement in a Scottish
store in Stratford, Ontario.
Although she is not
. Scottish, she likes Celtic
things, "and red, too:' she
said. "If I'm going to wear a
hat, I may as well have fun
with it:' said De Mol.
Bob Taylor fished his hat
out of his parents' "garage
sale" closet to wear during
cross country events, when
all his teammates wore
crazy hats. "Sometimes, I
wear it when I sleep:' said
Taylor.
When asked what his hat
"saysabout him,Taylor said
he didn't know, but paused,
put his hat close to his ear
and responded, "nope, it's
pretty quiet today."
Jonathan Warner
dons his felt Kalpak
hat, the traditional hat
of Kyrgyzstanians. He
suspects the hat has a
secret ambition to be a
piant pot. Even so,he enjoys
its functionality.
"The large air pocket
inside moderates
temperature well. It's felt
and absorbs moisture." He
bought the hat for a few
dollars in a central market
in 1998.
Mark Bonnes' hat of
rabbit fur came from the
small Russian village of
Suzdal.
The best feature of his
hat is the flaps, he says. If
he could transform his
hat into another article of
clothing, he would want it
to be a coat.
County Index-Reporter, a
Hull newspaper for which
he is a sports writer.
"Technically, I'm paid for
sports writing:' De Koster
said.
But he often writes
about more than the Boy-
den-Hull and Western
Christian School games
that he is paid cover.
"I write technical stuff,
political pieces, and I do
'bad news' too:' De Koster
said.
Since the fall of 2006, he
has also written an occa-
sional column, called "Not
yet home."
"I've probably done








His columns, for which
he won two awards, focus
on different biblical topics
and are written in light of
4
the fact that De Koster has
spent time living in Japan
and Hong Kong.
De Koster says the goal
of the column is to "write
about politics and culture
as a person who has lived
overseas and has theologi-
cal training."
"People think this is
heaven here," he says,"and
it is a great place to grow
up. But we can still learn
from other places."
One comment from
the judges on De Koster's
columns was that "he does
not shy away from han-
Adjunct De Koster awarded lor "inspiring" columns
dling controversial topics.
Even if one does not agree
with him, the columns in-
spire debate and are fun to
read,"
According to De Koster,
this was the highest com-
pliment the judges could
have paid him.
"That is exactly what I
try to do:' De Koster said.
De Koster brings his tal-
ent in journalism to Dordt
as the adviser for the Dia-






Luke De Koster, a Dordt
adjunct, won six awards
for journalism in an Iowa
Newspaper Association
contest.
The awards were for
first and second place in
three categories: Best News
Story, Best Spot News Story,
and Excellence in Editorial
Writing.
De Koster won the
awards for his articles that
appeared in the Sioux
Arkema emphasizes team-
building or this lear's PllA
Sarah Groeneck
Staff Writer
With 20 spring breaks
under its belt, PLiA is still
spreading the love across
the United States and Can-
ada.
Instead of relaxing by
the beach or road-tripping
with college buddies, Dordt
students who participate in
PLiA usetheir days of spring
break to minister and learn
through different organiza-
tions across the country.
This year's sites include
Camden, N.J.; Grand Junc-
tion, Colo.; Jackson, Miss.;
and others.
One aspect of this
year's PLiA experience is
decreased attendance. Al-
though committee mem-
bers have attributed the
lower number of applica-
tions to the fact that spring
break is overthe Easterholi-
day,choir tours and athletic
meets also playa role.
"It is a little disappoint-
ing that not asmany people
are participating, but the
decreased team size also
means that team members
will grow closer-with each













'has tried to put a different
spin on things. Besides the
usual church letters and an-
nual soup supper, the fund-
raising committee has tak-
en part in a football tailgate
and a Pizza Ranch tip night.
PLiA is trying to place more
emphasis on team-build-
ing this year as well.
"On the Saturday be-
Nelson Winkel, Josh Koch, and Brett Kroeze rev up their chord less drills for some serious PLIA action in
Mendenhal,l Mississippi. Courtesy of Maria Verburg
fore the teams leave, they
will get together and do a
service project," said soph-
omore Monique Lieuwen.
"That way, teams will get
to know each other before
spending 20 hours on a bus
together."
Some students have
found that PLiA is almost
an addictive experience.
"Many who go on PLiA
once find themselves
drawn back for a second or
third time," said Arkema.
Teams will travel to
their various sites on Thurs.,
March 14 and will return to
Dordt the following week.
"We feel that God's
hand is gUiding PLlA," add-
ed Arkema.
"We trust that His will is
being done in all aspects of
it."
Nothing is cheapetthan a free parade. An HYPO _ enjoys the St Patrick'. l)aypar_ WMhIng1on. D.C. is .,ne of the moot inaxpensiveplace. to t.... r. smitMonian
ast_ drinkbeer aIld Irish whbk." behind..... mu_. andpubIU:I)ullcIIng$ ha .. free adml .. lon. Photos by Andrew Hiemstra
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performing, a lot of sleep-
ing happens, but a bit more
studying occurs during the
spring tours," Kornelis said.
"Also lots of Rook and card
games, and hopefully some
memorizing and polishing
of the music."
Tour is the highlight for
members of Concert Choir,
for reasons that go beyond
the hard work they put into
the music.
"Tour is such a great op-
portunity to bond with each
other and see parts of the
country you may not have
seen before," said senior
Matt DeWit.
"I always look forward to
tours because of the oppor-
tunity to get to know others
outside of the busy-ness of
school," said McWilliams. "A
lot of traditions exist in the
choir, and those are fun to
experience also."
ensemble," Kornelis said. Dr.
K, as his students call him,
looks forward to working
with all of his choirs every
year.
"Concert Choir does a
lot of literature that is chal-
lenging, so it challenges me
as a conductor as well," said
Kornelis.
The challenging songs
that were chosen are cen-
tered around the theme of
Palm Sunday and Easter,
since the tour will fall on
those days.
"Preparation for this
tour has been intense,"
said junior Claire McWil-
liams. "I've never been very
good at memorization, so
I'm definitely putting in a
lot of time. Although it's
somewhat challenging now,
I know it will payoff when
tour comes."
In 12 days, the choir will
perform 16 times, singing
about 21 songs at each per-
formance. This adds up to
Irs the vear althe rat...and
IDlRth I
Dordt College Concert Choir, 2007·2008
be 326 songs total, and each
performance has to appear
as if they are singing these
songs for the first time.
"There is a multitude of
details," Kornelis said."1have
to plan for a 12-daytour,and
Photo Courtesy of Denis
know the details of each day
in advance - where we will
eat, sleep,and perform."
The choir still finds time
to relax and bond during
their down time.
"When the choir is not
Concert Choir to perform
326 songs while on tour
Cheryl Hiemstra
DavidVos
With the flip ofthe Dordt
calendar page revealing
Professor Bernie Weidenaar,
senior David Vos had a rev-
elation:"Hey, it's the Chinese
Year ofthe Rat,and now it's
the Month of the Bernster!"
While some may think
our professors spend all of
their time outside of class
diligently at work in their
offices, they like to have as
much fun as the rest of us.
Around the business pod
the professors have various
nicknames for each other.
Meet Dr. John Visser, a.k.a.
"Super Visser,"Professor Art
Attema, a.k.a "Arterna," and
Bernie Weidenaar, a.k.a."the
Bernster."
With one of their own on
the calendar, the business
professors decided to hon-
or their calendar boy. After
Vosexplained his revelation
to Professor Gary Vander
Plaats,they decided to share
"the Month of the Bernster"
with the rest of the pod.
Professor Matthew
Mathias was quick to make
the connection between
the Chinese Year of the Rat
and the Month of the Bern-
ster.
Vos, careful to protect
his credibility with his pro-
fessors, decided to put up
a sign with a picture of the
day of the conference, but
the stranded passengers
were able to find a ride
home with a generous fel-
low conference-goer.
"The speakers were
worth hearing (even if you
disagreed with some of
their points), and the talks
with fellow conference at-
tendees were also stimulat-
ing. It definitely made you
think about what engag-
ing culture meant in many
different areas," said Junior
Elijah Palmer.
"The conference al-
lowed me to look at differ-
ent issues that we discuss
at Dordt but in a way that is
much different," said senior
Lynn Edwards.
Formation lor Ministry
is the inlegratina princIple
of education at Calvin
Theologtcal Seminal)'.
Our goal is to be a
community in which, by
the Spirit of Cod and
through many activities
and relationships, Christ
forms students into his
likenessand preparesthem
for ministry, TheIr rmmstryo~
win, in tum, involve them .
in forming others inlo •
Christ's likeness.
PhilosophV Club sponsors trip to l'Abri conference
CALVIN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY




SOvoices meld into one
sound - a sound that the
Dordt College Concert Choir
has been working hard to
perfect for their spring tour
to the EastCoast.
"1always look for-
ward to tours be-
cause of the op-
portunity to get to
know others out-
side of the busy-
nessof school:'
The road of the tour may
be a long one, but it has
been worth the workfor the
singers, as well Dr.Benjamin
Kornelis, who has been in
the Dordt choir program for
14 years.
"I ,like to see how the
group comes together asan
Bernster next to a rat,with a
non-equal sign in between.
"But after consulting
with some other profs, we
decided that it would be
more accurate to say that
the Bernster is a rat," said
Vos.Hequickly changed the




the BBC and other trusted
news sources began to ap-
pear next to the calendar in
the business pod. With the
help of the other profes-
sors in the department, Vos
found several articles relat-
ing to vermin and the distin-
guished professor."Sincethe
celebration of the Month of
the Bernster began, we have
seen how prolific Bernie --
and rats -- really are."
The Wal-Mart marketing
staff a ppears to have gotten
wind of the celebration and
is stocking an organic form
of Spaghetti-O's called "Ber-
nie-O's." Junior Elaine Han-
nink found the Bernie-O's
in Wal-Mart last Friday and
made the Bernster-Bernie-
O's connection.
"It's been a lot of fun cel-
ebrating the Month of the
Bernster," said Vos. Several
professors have been giv-
ing Vos ideas on whom he
could target next.
A group Dordt students
and alumni, led by Pro-
fessors Tazelaar and Hen-
derson, braved the winter
weather two weekends ago
to travel to the L'Abri Con-
ference in Rochester, Min-
nesota. The three day trip




ried the theme "Culture
and Common Grace: God's
Good Gifts in all of Life" and
featured topics including
modern housing, psychol-
ogy, and internet piracy.
The conference was at-
tended by students, educa-:
tors and pastors.




The stage was somber
as the audience entered
the TePaskeTheatre for the
performance of "Dead Man
Walking."
From the first line, the
Dordt College Theatre De-
partment transformed the
little theater into a stage for
a thought-provoking tale
of prejudice, rage and the
searchfor justice.
The story centers on the
future of a calloused Mat-
thew Poncelet (Jonathon
Shaffstall). Sitting on death
row for a number of hei-
nous crimes, Poncelet begs
SisterHelen Prejean (Becky
Lancaster) for help. From
there, the dfaracters drag
the audience through the
The characters of"Dead Man WalkingH takes an upfront approach to
tough Issues of justice and prejudice Photo by Noomi DeBoer
horrible facts of the mur- not ease the audience into
ders, the unbridled anger the story, but plops them
of the victims' survivors and down right. in the thick of
the deep desire to prevent the struggle.
more killing. Sophomore Laurissa
The play is not meant to Boman tried to identify
be a feel-good work. It does with various characters: "I
Comlortloods can bring us back
Alvin Shim
Staff Writer
As a fresh, ambitious,
punk-faced college kid
ready to change the world,
I'll. be the_first to say that
change is often seen as a
disruption to the "right now."
I don't always take well to
leaving the comfort of "right
now."But I love to learn, and
I believe that youth merits
that energy and enthusiasm
to read what is interesting,
watch potentially danger-
ous films, listen to "hippie"
music.
I also love, when I can,
eating new food. It lessens
my appetite when the same
food is served over and over
again. I lose weight, slouch
abit more, stop smiling and
no longer call people by
their precious nicknames.
(Betsy is Betsy, not Lizzie-
bear. Justine isn't Nini or
Lavey-bear.She isJustine.)
Today, you can see the
bags underneath these
eyes- they plague my fresh,
young face. My suffering is
nothing, I know. As we grow
older,however, and we deal
with and mold to changes,
we have to learn to take
care of each other and our-
selves. Late at night, after
taking stock of what I have
finished and what I can't
help anymore, there are a
few things I can do to bring
the day to a close, to put my
mind at rest.
Once, I was really young
- a bowl-cut kid running
around in a miniature wife-
beater, wrestling my broth-
ers. Late at night, we would
be practicing back flips off
each other's faces, waiting
for Dad to come home from
both work and learning
about teaching God. Moth-
er would be in bed, either
reading or asleep, and Dad
would make egg sandwich-
es for us.
We were starving young
energy-burners, and the
provider of the house prob-
ably hadn't eaten for sev-
eral hours. The egg may be
the universal comfort food
- isn't that why we journey
to IHOP in the middle ofthe
night? But the most com-
forting foods, like our favor-
ite albums, bring us back to
a place in our lives - a place
that we remember asgood.
Jonathon Shaffstall has
a similar story. When he
was six or so and living in
Pennsylvania, he would stay
up waiting for his dad to
come home after closing
his church. At the end of the
treacherous day, little Shaff-
stall would sit on his father's
lap ana t1iey wou d eat ot
dogs together: "He'd make
me laugh and smile." It is a
joy to dine with Jonathon
today, on LiI' Smokies and
laughter.
SarahHoogendoorn and
her family would lounge
. about every Sunday after-
noon with a rich Merlot and
nibble on peanuts together.
Being with friends with
wine, peanuts and conver-
sation brings Sarah home.
These memories are a
celebration of our families
and of the places we've
been, the people we were
at one time. I've found that
sharing these pieces about
ourselves, providinq com-
fort food and listening to
these stories late at night
keeps the demons away.
We can change the world
in the morning. Let's reflect
tonight.
kept asking [myself] what I
would believe if I were the
parent, the jury, the sister,or




I were the par-
ent, the jury, the
sister,or even the
minister,"
The play was well cast,
which further enabled the
audience to struggle with
the idea of the death pen-
alty. The actors portrayed
both sides effectively, pre-
senting "a balanced view of
the survivors and the killer,"
said Professor Bernie Wei-
denaar,
At one point in the play,
the characters quoted Bible
verseafter verse that backed
one side or the other.
"There is a Bible verse for
every side one chooses ltol
defend," said Barb Mellema,
who works in the Dordt Ad-
vancement office.
Writer Tim Robbins
wrote this stage version of
Sister Helen Prejean's book
in 2002 and offered it to US.
schools and colleges as part
of "The Dead Man Walking
School Theatre Project."
Dordt is one of nearly 30 ac-
ademic institutions produc-
ing the play this spring.





This winter has seemed exceptionally long -- for Pete's
tile grou you feeling trapped Inyour dorm room
or apartment because of the weather? Here are a cou~
hit things to do around Dordt College that bring the re-
joking out of the snow.
1.Make snow sculptures-the snow IsJUSthard enough
2.8uIld a snow cave,they have always been a hit around
campus
3.Go cross country sIding all around campus
4.Pick out your skates and go ice skating on the field
behind Southview
S.Feedthe stray cats in the gutters
6.Glide on the. Ice around campus; make sure not to
crack your head open
7.Make snow cones; get some food coloring
8.Bundle up and go sledding
9.5nowboard With the commons trays on the big piles of
snow around campus
10. Andwhen you're cOld,You can always go to the
Humble Bean for a warm cup of hotchocclate,
Cartoon b Nate Gibson
01 You're notl
cck, I'm sick of th














regular season wrap UP
Amanda Henke
5taffWriter
With two more weeks
until spring break, the men's
and women's basketball
teams are looking ahead to
more than just no classes. As
the conference tournament
begins, both teams look to
extend their seasons one
game at a time.
The Dordt women
finished.their regular season
1'-16 overall and 6-12 in
conference play, coming in
at the eighth spot out of 13
in the conference. The team
is led in scoring by Kate Du
Mez's 11.7 points-per-qame
average. In justtwo seasons,
Du Mez is already 28'" on
the ali-time scorers list, with
612 career points. She also
dished out a team-high 112
assists and 76 steals during
the regular season this year.
Amber Soodsrna and
Kelsie De Nooy were the
other two players for the
Defenders to average in
double digits, with 11.2
and 10.1 points per game
respectively. McKinzie
Schmidt is next on the team
in scoring, averaging 9.6
points per game, grabbing
a team-high 8.6 rebounds
per outing. Her fel ow post
player, Bre Schneidermaan,
blocked a team-high 80
shots and put up 5.6 points
and S.9 rebounds each
game.
The lone senior, Kara
Karlsgodt, is averaging 7.5
points and 6.8 rebounds
each contest. Karlsgodt
put up a season-high 22
points and 14 rebounds in
Dordt's final game of the
season against Morningside,
which put her at 17'" place
in all-time scoring (788
points) and 8'" all-time in
rebounding (609).
The men's team ended
their reguiar season 19-9
overall and finished fourth in
the GPAC standings. Dordt's
tied Dakota Wesleyan with
a 13-5 conference record,
but the Tigers' 23-7 gave
them the third place spot.
Although the team would
have liked to end higher
than fourth, they are still
optimistic about the
postseason.
"We are where we want
to be," said sophomore
Michael Eekhoff. "We have
"We have a great






a great chance to 90 far
into the tournament and
possibly win it. We can beat
any of those top teams."
Senior Eric Van Maanen
leads the team with 14.9
points per game and 43
total steals. Van Maanen was
a 1" team all-GPAC selection
last year, and this season he
broke the 1ODD-point barrier,
with 1048 points scored so
far in his career.
All four of the other
starters' consistently scored
in double digits during
the regular season. Logan
Kingma came in second
on the team with 12.5 per
game to go along with his
5.4 rebounds. (M) Eekhoff
followed with his average of
11.7pointsand3.7rebounds,
while leading the team in
assists with 101. His 25-
point performance against
Morningside sparked a 20-
point comeback and an
82-85 decision in double-
overtime, which favored the -
Mustangs.
Scott Van Zanten and
Brian Eekhoff round off
the starting five in scoring
with their 10.1 average.
Van Zanten and Chad
Huenink currently have 467
and 465 career rebounds
respectively, putting them
on Dordt's "career top 20
rebounders" list, while (B)
Eekhoff closes in on 450
career rebounds with 439
currently.
The guys will host Briar
Cliff in the first game of the
GPAC tournament tonight.
A win would mean a
Saturday match-up against
Morningside, who earned a
first-round bye as the 2008
conference champs.
Senior Eric Van Maanen leads the team with an average of 14.9
points per game and this season broke the 1000 point barrier for
his Cordt career. Photo courtesy ofDENIS.
Mon - Thur: 9-9
Fri: 9-5
Sat: 8-1



























Do you have a pre-game
song or playlist?
i have a playlist that
consists of calm songs, like
Jack Johnson, Matt Costa,
Matchbox 20 and Dispatch.
It usually calms me down
and takes away the pregame
butterflies.
Shot." It's an old movie that
everyone on our team and
most other teams knows
inside and out. Although it's
not a movie I would show
children, I think it's one of the
classic movies that will always
be the greatest hockey movie
ever. On the more PG side of
things, I would definitely say
"The Mighty Ducks."The triple
deke is deadlyi
guys love playing hockey,
and it shows through how
we present ourselves on
the ice. The team is really
close, which helps us work
together. We feel like we are
role models to a lot of the
kids- in the youth hockey
league, and I think we all
want to be, able to show
them our best, None of us
play for ourselves, but rather
the team and the people
that watch us. Our fans have
been great this year, and it
has been a pleasure playing
in front of them.
What has been your best
memory playing for the
Blades?
Ihave two favorite memories
as a Blade:
My first time wearing
the Blades jersey. We were
playing Nebraska, and I




the regional tourney. We
decisively won both of the
games. It was a team effort
and we all did our parts.
Teddy made sure nothing
got past him, and we were
able to find the back of
the net 10 times over the
Tanning
weekend. It was just a
Come check out our Ear piercing great experience that I'm
I new spa services: glad I could share with my What do you have to say
facials and massages. 251 North Main St. teammates. about the great success
Massage for two is also availahle. • the Blades are having this
We have two of the latest and SIOUX center, IA 51250 In your opinion, what is season?
greatest pedicure chairs. 712-722-0008 the greatest hockey movie I think it comes down to the
Come with a friend! Directly N rth f C ~w;w I ever made? hard work we put in and our
___ ~~ _ 0 0 rar~ L-1_w_o_u_ld_h_a_v_e_t_o_s_a_y_'_'S_la_p_d_e_d_ic_a_t'_'o_n_to_th_e_g_a_m_e_.A_lIt_h_e__ -G_o_m_p_i1e_d_b_Y_AI_o_nn_Q_Da_k_e_--,
8
Doyouhaveanyprofessional
or college hockey team
loyalties?
I am a Colorado Avalanche
fan, ever since they came to
Colorado. My one. claim to
fame is that I grew up playing
hockey with Patrick Roy's son.
I received some expert advice
from one of the greatest
goalies to ever play the game,
not to mention the trips
down to the locker room after
Avalanche games. I just wish
Patty didn't leave, because
they are struggling without
him.
Can we expect a national
championship?
We are going into nationals
with our heads up, and we're
going to leave everything
on the ice.We may not be a
favorite right now, but after
our regional tournament
showing, I think the other
teams will have their heads
up too. We are going to give
our ali for the Blade alumni
who couldn't make it earlier,
for our fans that come to
our games faithfully, and for
our team now.
